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Puhka Sez: 
The "Players" have all the scars, 
Pool is still enjoyable, 
SCA is somewhere up on Mars,
Pool talent is unemployable, 

" 

The room owners are seeing stars eking 
out a few crumbs and the big business 
is in the bars -

Isn't that dumb? 

$6.00 PE'R YEAR 

Ray Ceulemans Wins at La Paz 
(So What Else Is New?) 
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Mizerakand Hopkins New Dynamic Duo 

A.B.A. Awards 1976 Classic ,to _Abrams' Cushion In' Cue 
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Patrick K.MtM ..... 's 
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Sbarbati 
Tops 

In Jersey , 

E lizabeth , N.J .-Vince 
Sbarbati of New York posted 
an undefeated record in 
winning the 1976 New Jersey 
State 3-Cushion Champion
ship, held in September at 
Mike Asch's Hi-Cue Billiards. 
He and three other players all 
emerged from the prelims 
undefeated, but Vince was the 
only one able to continue his 
winning streak. 

Sbarbati drew into "B" 
bracket and began with two 
squeaker vic tories over 
defend ing champion Gene 
Levy, 30-29, and Bob Worth, 
30-29 . The final game against 
Tony Jerome was also a close 
one, 30-23. In this bracket 
Levy scored an 11 against 
Worth which held up for 
tournament high run. 

2nd place finisher Marvin 
Waldman of New York 
dominated the " C" bra~ket 
by defeating Jack Tillis, 30-
21 , and then long time New 
Jersey Staie Champion Steve 
Mizerak Sr., 30-23. The final 
game was a stretch run for 
Waldman, who found himself 
trailing Leonard Loder 26 to 
18. But a barrage of billiards 
turned the tide and left Loder 
in the dust as Waldman took 
the game, 30-26. 

Jorge Aleade, who fmished 
3rtl, recorded his first vict8ry 
in "D" bracket- a,aiBst 
resident ,..0 M. GeWrhI., 
30-19, then weRt _ t. tlefeat 
Dave Rk'Idl, 3IHS, and Tea 
Geerle, ~17. Alcade is from 
CekJmbia, CeDtral America, 
aBd DOW resitles in New York. 

The 4th place fiBisber , 
emerging from ,. A" bracket, 
was Brl .. A8dl, 1175 E ..... 
J •• ier Peeket BiWar. 
Champie.. In an upset 
victory Asch bested former 
New Jersey 3-Cushion Champ 
Paul Harris, 30-29. Brian , who 
is a high school senior then 
went on to beat Murray 
Shapiro, 30-23, and Be~ 
Harwood, 30-21. 

A good crowd was on hand 
to witness the final flites a t 6 
p .m . Sunday, September 28th. 
The first game saw Asch take 
an early lead on Sbarbati, 10-
4, but Vince bounced back 
and succeeded over Brian , 30-
18. Sbarbati 's next win was a 
30-28 edging over Alcade. 

Waldman , in his first game 
of the night, also defeated 
Alcade, 30-14. He then downed 
Asch 30-18 to set up the final 
game. 

The big one for first saw 
Sbarbati take home the . 
goodies with a 38-20 vie tory , 
the goodies beiDg tile '76 New 
Jersey State Crown, and a 
check fer U50. Waldman 
earned fl75 for 2nd, Alcade 
received flOO for 3rd (beating 
Aseh 30-21 in their last game), 
and Asch took home f75 for 
4th. I 
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u.s. OPEN 
QUIZ 
By BRUCE VENZKE 

1. Dallas West won the 10th Open in 1975 ; who won the 
first Open back in 1966? 

2. Jean Balukas won the 9th women's Open in '75; beside 
Dorothy Wise', can you name the other women who have won 
it? 

3. One man has been runner-up in the Open a record • 
three times ; can you name him? 

4. The women's record for being Open runner-up is also 
three times ; who's the girl that holds that record? 

5. A U.S . Open 3-cushion tourney was held along with the 
14.1 tests in 1968 ; who won that 3-cushion billiard title? 

j 6. The current high run record for U.S. Open play was set 
in the first year ; what was the run and who holds the record? 

7. In the ten U.S. Opens to date, one man has been 
runner-up twice but has never won the championship; who is 
he? 

8. There have been nine women's U.S. Opens; can you 
name those women who have been both runner-up and winner? 

9. Though all 32 men U.S. Open players receive prize 
money, some are considered " in the money," while the 
remainder are said to be " out of the money." How many 
places are " in the money?" . 

10. What was the format change instituted in 1974 to make 
the Open a more desirable commodity for TV coverage? 

* * * 

HOW DO YOU RATE? 
9-10 correct: Supentar! Join the BCA staff! 
7-8. correct: Star! You know your stuff. 
5-1 . correct: Decent. At least you're no stiff. 
3-4 . e ..... t: N.riee. Far too lDIUly wtdff •. 
l-Z. eerreet: .....-. You'd better be a ref. 
NOlte eerreet: Y .... bowlelle ea8I ... a Review. 

* • • 
.~ rauel"fAF aaIMllQq '1~.UI 

reuy uMOplAeqi ~ • 'IlJIA 'SUO!9lAJ) 0N4 ~lI! lJlCls 
8.M. PPlJ a'LL '.1 '91 l8.IJJ atU. •• 'auQN ., . '8l»qrIKI u8(I 
'L ·alRtJO·1 'OGI " 'U8I1Rf8r A.u.-]:·S ·lplJ.»W UUA'j ues·. 
·.lal!BR'I Ja1fl1Y] 'C 'OMJON'Z 'wwJO 1uJA.JI·1 :uaa ... J3a.LI8;J 

You can see Vi 
all new line of 
custom-made cues 
by sending this crutlU!l to : 
. Viking Cue Mfg. Inc. 

Department IN 
I 2710 Syene load 

. Address 

City 

Slale Zi p 

; Madison, WI-53713 
------- ~- ~ ---------~ -----~~---

:/ 

, 
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Generations Colli-de 
I-n Challenge Match 

Toledo. Ohio-Something 
that has never been done 
before took place in Toledo. 
Ohio last month. A partner 
doubles match between Steve 
Mizerak and Allen Hopkins. 
and Irving Crane and Babe 
Cranfield. 

The challenge match was a 
three day event, but after the 
first day's action it was 
practically out of reach for 
the two " C's" . The first 
pairing was Mizerak against 
Cran field a nd Hopkins . 
against Crane, with Mizerak 
posting a run of 186. At the 
end of the day Steve and Allen 
had amassed a lead of almost 
400 points ! 

The most spectacular pool 
was played by Mizerak who 
had three runs over 100 ... 186 
the first night. 165 the second. 
and 154 the third. The most 
consistent was played -by 
Crane, who was always in the. 
50's and plays a better safety 
game than anyone in the sport 
today. Hopkins played a little 
under his capabilities , with 6 
or 7 runs of 70 or more, and 
Cranfield, out of action for 
many many years , just didn't 
play well at all - nowhere 
near the Cranfield many of us 
remember. 

JlBabe" Cranfield 

For the entire match it is 
estimated that Mizerak 
averaged around 40 balls per 
inning! He virtually 
destroyed his opponents, 1200 
to 543. Considering the calibre 
of the opposition, that was 
quite a feat. 

Allen Hopkins 

The . ch:~n~nge . ma~h . was 
staged at Larry Ridgeway's 
New ;-: HJ:::Q Biliiards''f''an"d 

..... ~ ,- .~ -' 
LarrY'- was quite theliost; 

." ~ ' .< 

.", "r ' .... 
- . / - " .. . " .~. ,... . ' 

1ihow~ng the players and 
.t p ··e :c t a· to r.lI eve r y 

. - consideration. . . . ' . '. , 

In $.t. Petersburg . 

Final Score : Mizerak and 
Hopkins - 2,400 ... Crane and 
Cranfield - 1,499 . 

Tavern Tourney Begins 11th Year 
The St. Petersburg Invita- operator, Lay Mastry has 

tional Tavern Pool League assembled 4 teams (2 men
kicked off its eleventh 2 women) for the Monday 
continuous year of operation (ladies . night) and Tuesday 
Tuesday, October 7, with a shootoffs. Lay says that his 
record 92 teams. Thirty five best team ts loaded (not 
taverns sponsor one to seven drunk though ) for bear. The 
teams in · the lEiague team features, C. M. Lee, 
containing a mixed division of Bennie.Scarborough, Tommy 
68 (mostly men)teamsand 24 Hill (Florida State 8-ball 
teams in the ladies ' division champ), Marty Loring and 
with each having its · own. Ed Godfrey . . 
champion and M.V.P . League President -Cal 

The league which started in Bounds says it's "Probably . 
1965 has only one of the the str onges t team ever 
original taverns left, that's assembled in the league.'! He 
Mastry 's Bar and Grill in talks from experience , 

'_ "_~~J.\~~~J}~"J?!J~: _.f>.~H.~f,:~"'l .. bj~o:~t~~!kS,~,~l:yen 

championship teams. 
Other top teams are from 

the Flamingo Bar, M. & M. 
Rendezvous, Max's , Double 
Six Bar , Club 28, Nell's, 
Wayside Inn, The Blinker, 
Holiday House , and Dew 
Drop Inn. 

Mastry, the incumbent 
. vice-president , turns the 
r estaurant side of -his 
business over to the league 
fOf meetings as · does Mike 's 
Happy Bar and the Legion 104 
post · in Pinellas ·Park, St. 
Pete's northwest suburb. 
. The . league which has 

Continued on Page q 

Irving Crane 

Steve M izerak 

Sign of Quality 

McDERMOTT 
Cue Mfg., Inc. 

WE TRY HARDER BECAUSE 
WE'RE NOT EVEN No.2 

YET! ~ 
Send fo r FR EE Brochure of the Finest Hitti ng, Quality Cues to: 

McDermott Cue Mfg., Inc. -....... 
W186 N7137 Marcy Road 
Menominee Falls, Wis. 53051 

DISTRI B~TOR INQUIR IES WELCOME 
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BULL 
SHOTS 

By BOB MULLEN 
Co-Publisher 

Well it's turkey time again and in the language of the day a 
turkey ain't just a bird. In today's slanguage turkey can mean 
sucker, fish, fool, a country that grows a certain flower, and a 
bird that is quite edible when cooked with loving care. Now all 
this palaver extends itself to "who carves up the turkey". We 
are always reminded by onlookers about the inevitable 
"hustler" who is anxious to get his hooks into the "turkey" . 
The prefix to "hustler' is not pool but could be any of the 
following: business executive, politician, medical legal, male 
(sex), female (sex), either or both (sex), religious, and 
educational among many others. The crux of the matter, the 

, "hustlers" come from all phases of life. This doesn't mean 
that we have to crawl into a hole because some of us who play 
the game are referred to as "hustlers" for the title puts us in 
the same catagory as almost any stock broker, politician 
running fo!' mayor or dog catcher, car dealer whose company 
has stretched the truth about the economy of his product, 
famous personalities on TV or radio spouting off about the 
product that they have never used, and so many others that we 
would have to add four more pages to this publication. Just 
think about the "hustlers" who are honest about their chosen 
profession. Only two come to mind right this minute, pool 
players and hookers. 

Speaking of pool tables, I promised to do an ,article on 
"how to buy a pool table" for this issue. As I started to write 
page after page I realized that I would probably lose the few 
friends I have left in this industry. As a pool oriented person, 
you the reader are called upon by your non-pool playing 
friends to help them pick out a pool table. You are the only 
expert they know. They may even consult the local billiard 
room owner for advice. I want to lay on you just a couple of 
things that you should look for in a home pool table. " 

The following is a chart of space required for the average 
table: (We borrowed this chart from the brochure of The 
Global Billiard Mfg. Co.) 

ROOM FOR A POOL TABLE? 
LENGTH OF CUES 

T_S- .... sr 5r III" 

7' - 38".78" II ' 8" . IS' 12'. IS' 4" 12' 5". IS" 9" 12' 8" .16' 

8' - 44" x as" 12' 2" . IS' 10" 12' 8" • 16' 2" 12' II " x 16' 7" 13' 1" . 16'10" 

B' - ~" x92" 12' 4". 16' 2" 12'8".111'6" 13" " x 18' 11 " 13' 3" x 17' 2" 

9' - SO" x 100" 12' S" . 16' 10" 13' )( 17' 2" 13' 5" x 17' 7" 13' 7".17' 10" 

10' - 56" x 112" 13' 2" x 17' 10" 13' 6" . IS' 2" 13' 11 " .18'r 14' 2". lB' 10" 

Pick up a rule book, BCA of course, and turn to page four, 
"Cushions to be anchored to slate and frame".... Look for 
wood in the rails and don't pick out a table with pressed wood 
derivative making up the rail .. . check the thickness of the 
slate, don't settle for anything less than % and insist that it be 
oversize (the rail cap sitting on slate and not a wood spacer), 
look for a sturdy frame to support,the slate (look underneath 
the table).... don't be impressetl with flashy style and 
plasticized chrome plating ... remember the way they used to 

Continued on Page 14 

GUS S7AMBOTI 

~u4«»n ~ue6 W ~ 

320 RUMPF AVE. 
PENND EL, PA. 19047 

----~~ 

/ 
Phone: 

(215) 757.7280 

Johnson Over Boucher in Salem 

A standing room only 
crowd was treated to an 
outstanding show of billiard 
action as Larry 'Shorty' 
Johnson added the 
Massachusetts Open Pocket 
Billiard Championship to his 
already illustrious career. In 
capturing the title,. Johnson 
went through the twenty-four 
player field undefeated . 
Interestingly enough his 
opponent in the title match, 
Roger Boucher, was the other 
player that accomplished 
that feat. 

In the title match, Johnson 
moved to an early 72-18 
advantage on the strength of 
a 58 ball run. Undeterred, 
Boucher fought back to get 
within 23 balls, but with the 
score 88-65, Johnson ran 37 
balls and out. 

Third and foUrth places 
were captured by touring 
pros William Dunsmore and 
Larry Liscottl. Fifth place 
went to Salem's Michael 
Mason, and sixth place was 
captured by defending state 
champion, David Murray of 
Maine. Larry Liscotti had the 
tournament's high run of 102 
balls. 

The tournament consisted 
of a 24 man field and was 
played September 13 and 14, 
a t the Cue and Billiard 
Lounge in Salem, Mass. 

First Place - $500 and 
trophy; 

Second Place - $250.00 
Third Place - $125.00 
Fourth Place - $100.00 

SNOOKER CANADA (Promotions) 
Cliff Thorburn: 1975 CNE Champion 

1972 North American Champion 
World Record Holder of 
Nine Perfect Games 

Bill Werbeniuk: Current North American 
Champion 

Eddy Agha: Canada's Best Trick Shot Artist 

For Exhibition matches and all engagements 
concerning these players please contact: 

Terry Haddock c/o Snooker Canada 

1872 'Kennedy Road Scarboro, Ontario 
Phone: 495·0511 

THE MOST COMPLETE BOOK 

OF THE BACKGROUND 

/ 

, 

OF THE BILLIARD GAME YET! 

William Hendrick '8 

History of Billiards 

Now Only 

8550 

8550 price includes postage and handling. 

Make Checks or Money Order payable to 

THE NATIONAL BILLIARD NEWS 
P.o. BOX 68 - WAYNE, MICHIGAN 48184 

• 
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Marathon Playing 

Record Re~Se.t 
Reprin ted Courtesy 
The ~troit News 

By BARBARA DOERR 
News Staff Writer 

Mike McDade has racked 
up a wor ld r ecord for 
marathon pool playing by 
shooting 545 games over 27 
hours. 

" Man , that ' s the last 
ball ," McDade, 25 , said 
wearily yesterday afternoon 
as he sank the eight ball that 
was number 8,175. He laid 
down his cuestick and eased 
his lean 6-foot-four frame into 
a nearby chair. McDade, a 
horse trainer by profession, 
hopes to have his fea t 
included in the Guinness Book 
of World Records as a way to 
break into the pocket billiards 
sport nationally. _ 

CUSTOM 
CUES 

~ , 
Paul Huebler 
P.O. Box 514 
Linn, Mo. 
65051 

Phone 
(314) 

897-3179 

"He didn't say more than 
100 words the whole time he 
was playin g," said Dave 
Hanley, manager of Saffron 
Billiards Supply in Ro aJ 
Oak, where the event was 
held. 

"He's not a pool shark and 
he's not a hustler ; he just has 
an above average interest in 
the game," Hanley said. 

Witnesses logged McDade's 
efforts through the long 
hours . 

"I feel numb," McDade 
said, when he cracked the 
previous 25-hour record set 

-by a 21-year-old Staten Island 
man who pocketed 7,035 balls. 

McDade ·said he 's been 
playing pool since his grade 
school days in Dearborn. 

The marathon was co
sponsored by the Royal Oak 
firm in cooperation with the 

Briarwood Division of the 
Br unswick Corp. , which 
manuIactures the pool table 
)lcDade used. 

To prepare himself for his 
grueling challenge , he spent 
the last two months on a 
rigorous training r egimen 
that included a strict diet 
and weigbtlliting, plus plenty 
of rest. 

Under the rules of the 
marathon , which began at 
noon Thursday he was 
allowed a five-minute break 
each hour . To keep up his 
energy, McDade drank lime 
juice and filled up on salads, 
grapes\ bananas and 
dougnuts. 

After the ma r athon , 
McDade got some well
deserved sleep and a chance 
to ease his blistered feet . 

, 

Tired of EIGHT BAll and 
~~~2ROTATION? Try this new and 

challenging game combining 
BILLIARDS and FOOTBALU!! 

Instruction Pamphlet, $100 

P.O. Box 716 
Niles, Mich. 49120 

·JANUARY 2-3-4, 1976 

J 976 SeA Grand Rapids 
OPEN Q~ALIFIER (1'4.' J 

24 Man ROUND ROBIN 
ENTRY FEE: $75.00 

GUA RANTEED PRIZE FUND 
$1200.00 plus 1976 u.s. ' Open Berth 

First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 

$400.00 + Open Entry 
300:00 
150.00 
150.00 

Hi Run In and Out of the Money 
ADAMS CUE and CASE 
Donated by Q-MASTE R, Detroit 

FIRST 24 PAID ENTRIES CLOSE FIELD 
DRAW 
January 2nd-5 p.m. 

First Rou nd 
Ja nua ry' 2nd-6:00 p.m. 

3544 Plainfield, N.E. Crystal Clle Grand Rapids, Michigan 49505 

Gary cManus, Tourney Director Phone 1-616-363-9122 

Venzke's 
View from 

the 
Bleachers 
By BRUCE VENZKE 

_.".. F·-
.. _- ". 
. . 

You can 't talk to very many U.S. Open players without 
hearing some grumbling. In an effort to see if there are 
legitimate areas of dissatisfaction that prevail somewhat 
universally, we prepared the survey questions shown below. 

We asked most of the 4~ American players at the 1975 U.S. 
Open to complete it. (We were unable to overcome the 
language barr ier with Harada, Hanatani and Moers.) 

Of those we had a chance to ask, all were willing to take a 
couple minutes and give their opinions (with the exception of 
one Star who summarily refused us the common courtesy of 
even looking at it; and I once wrote that he was a regular guy, 
who also had class. Sorry). 

Anyway, the questions follow, with the percentages of the 
responses filled in. Following them are some male-female 
breakdowns, additional specifics, and some individual 
players ' comments . 

1. Do you favor expanding the Open field to 48 men, while 
plannigg to eventually expand again (assuming a workable 
48-man format is devised)? 

YES, 70 percent NO, 30 percent 
2. If the Open field is increased, would you favor having the 

top finishers from the prior year's Open invited back at low 
(or no) cost, without having to qualify? 

YES, 74 percent NO, 26 percent 
3. If the Open is expanded, do you favor larger facilities with 

more tables , or a tournament of more than one week in 
length? 

MORE TABLES, 96 percent LGR. TOURN. 4 percent 
4. Do you favor the current arrangement of having all past 

champions being able to "buy in" at half the regular 
sanction fee? 

YES, 45 percent NO, 55 percent 
5. If you answered "NO" to No. 4, do you feel that all past 

champions (except the defending champ) shQuld: 
a ) Have to qualify like everyone else, 73 percent 
b) Be invited to play at no entry fee, 9 percent 
c) Be invited but with full entry fee , 18 percent 

6. Do you favor the "2-bracket" format with the 200-point 
showdown final? 

YES, 95 percent . NO, 5 percent 
7. Do you think it's best to keep the Open in the Midwest, 

equalizil)g travel for all, or should it be moved around the 
country from year to year? 

MIDWEST, 55 percent MOVED, 45 percent 

8. Do you agree that 14.1 is the championship game, and should 
continue to be played exclusively at the Open? 

• YES, 78 percent NO, 22 percent 
9. Would you be in favor of having the women's division at a 

different place (and-or time) than the men's? 
YES, 13 percent NO, 87 percent 

10. Do you favor having the Open as an international event, 
with entries from Japan, England, Canada, Etc.? 

YES, 64 percent NO, 36 percent 
On question No.1, perhaps understandable, there was 

considerably less enthusiasm for expanding the men's division 
by the women players ; the girls were split dead even on the 
issue. But the men were overwhelmingly in favor, 91 percent 
to 9 percent, resulting in the composite of almost Ho-1 for 
expansion. 

Continued on Page 12 

Danny lana 

Joss Cues 
Baltimore, Maryland 

1033 W. 40th Street 
Baltimore, Md. 21211 (301) 338-0466 

, 
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By this time you've got the basics down for playing a game 
of pocket billiards. You know how to stand, the right way to 
grip your cue and stroke the cue ball, and you can use a variety 
of bridges to steady your shots. 

You're also familiar with different spins you can put on the 
cue ball - overspin or underspin with a follow or draw shot, 
sidespin when English is applied, or no spin with a stop shot. 
There is another important element needed to win the game 
and that is scoring , pocketing the billiard ball. 

Start by sighting the ball, studying the table and seeing the 
best available_shot. Survey the situation and visualize exactly 
which ball you are going to pocket, in which pocket, and how 
you are going to do it. 

Some people may have more of a natural ability than 
others for sighting the object ball for a score. Don't set out 
feeling you don't have enough of this capability. You can 
develop the'talentyou do have, even to the point of winning a 
game from someone who has greater natural ability but has 
not improved on it. 

A large portion of successful billiards is based on rules of 
geometry. But you don't have to be a mathematician to pocket 
a ball. To line up a shot, except when using English, the 
simplest method is to draw an imaginary straight line from 
the pocket to the ball. The point where the line would come out 
the side of the ball away from the pocket is where you want the 
cue ball to strike it. The position of the cue ball d6es not alter 
this point of impact. Sometimes it helps sight the shot if you 
hold the cue stick in front of you so it forms the line between 
pocket and object ball, then between object ball and cue ball . 

During a real matcn, or practice game, you have to choose 
the shot you think offers the best scoring opportunity. 
However, begin your practice by pocketing a series of billiard 
balls from different angles. This will develop your aim while 
adding accuracy and control to your stroke. 

In aiming your shots there are two points you must line up, 
the contact point on the object ball and the one on the cue ball. 
The only time these points are the centers of the two balls is 
when you have a head on shot, in which a line connecting the 
centers of the balls would go right into the pocket. All other 
shots require the balls to meet off center resulting in the object 
ball angling off the cue ball and into the pocket. 

After you have lined up your- shot, get into shooting stance 
with your head facing directly over the line of aim. Looking 
down the length of the cue you should see the path the cue ball 
will travel before striking the object ball. Take your time and 
check everything. Adjust your stance if necessary to insure 
you feel balanced and comfortable. 

As you stroke, keep your eyes on the object ball. Watching 
cue movement, bridge, cue ball or the pocket interferes with 
concentration on the spot your shot is aimed for . 

After you've mastered this basic billiard shot you can 
begin ,work on combination shots, where two, three, four or 
more balls hit each other in succession until the final ball is 
pocketed; carom shots, in which you bounce the object ball off 
other balls before it is Pocketed; and bank shots , where the 
object ball rebounds off one or more cushions before scoring. 

,. .. 

A True Custom Cue 

JOSS Cues West 
Box 35069 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74135 

Phone (918) 663-6222 

Moscon-i 
on 

.Basics 
By WILLIE MOSCONI 
15-time World Champ 

Eb«mite Corp., Consultant 

Last of 6 Articles 

In pocket billlards , like any skill, only practice will 
improve your ,Same. So, don't be discouraged if it seems most 
of your early shots aren't good ones. It can be done if you work 
at it. 

~K~==-==M~-K:===-~I~K:==~-~~C==~~C I-C:==:M-K~====M~:~K:==~-~I~~==~~CI~c:==~-r.-c:==~~~ 

~ 1874 Brunswick 
~ Monarch 4~ x 9 Pool Table 

.~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

. ~ 
Iron base with lionhead legs, carved inlay sides, 
reconditioned, like new. . . . . . . . . . . $ 6, 000 . 

~ B. P . Staton-1214 LaRo nde Court . ~ 
~ .................................. ~~ . ~_~~~~~:.~.=~:a~MKnJ\~I_e~:~~a==n=d~~c:.~i=a=9~_c~.~i=r=g~_4il~c:i=a=_~~,c2==3=oMMi~~~=~="=' XM~~'=- =~ ~c~-~ 

, . HANDMADE by Bill Stroud ... 
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MUSICAL 

A billiard champion and a 
woodwind sextet seem an 
unlikely combination but they 
will be performing together in 
the world premiere of "Music 
of the Spheres ; Part One: On 
Felt," the fir.t musical
sports concert on October 27, 
1975, in the Folger 
Shakes peare Theatre of 
Washington , D.C. Patrick 
Kavanaugh, composer and 
conductor of the premiere of 
his new work, will team up 
with bHliard artist Paul Gerni 
for this performance. 

" On Felt," is the first in a 
series of three works 
designed by Kavanaugh to " 
create an interaction between 
music and sport. Part One 
involves the combination of 
pocket billiards and music , 
while the others, to be 
premiered separately at later 
date, are scored for bowling 
and football. These 
performances are actual 
pieces of serious 
contemporary music in 
which the sounds and action 
within the sport are simul
taneously coupled 
with music of live musicians. 
For the first concert, a 
billiard table will be placed in 
the center of the stage, 
surrounded by thirty music 
stands and microphones set 
to amplify the sound Of the 
balls as they crash into each 
other and the ·pockets . 

••• 
Patrick Kavanaugh, who 
originally conceived the idea 
of collaborating music and 
sport is attempting to bring 
the recent developments 
within contemporary music 
to the general public , by 
"meeting the public on its 
own ground; taking a field 
with which they are already 
familiar , and merging it with 
the music to which they have 
not been exposed. At the age 
of 21 , Kavanaugh has already 
conducted several major 
premieres of his own works 
on the East Coast and is 
planning a series of outdoor 
concerts designed for 

(201) 753-6450 

downtown Washington, D.C. 
He is also adapting "Music of 
the SQheres;. Part One: On 
:Felt" for its future television 
premiere, in order that it may 
reach an ever gr eater 
audience. 

Paul Gerni, 1975 European 
Champion and 1974 Trick Shqt 
Champion , has his own 
special purpose in 
participating in this unique 
mixture of music and sport. 
He feels that the "sport 
<Billiards ) parallels the art 
(music )," and that by 
performing "Music of the 
Spheres" he is promoting 
billiards, presenting it to 
newer audiences. Because of 
his extraordinary conception 
of his field , he was the 
obvious choice for the solo 
billiard artist of the premiere 
of "On Felt". Kavanaugh 
praises Gerni as "not only 
extremely gifted with a cue, 
but he is artistically minded 
and very sensitive to the 
musical aspects of the work." 

The experimental elements 
of the piece make it difficult 
to describe. Interplay 
between the musicians and 
the billiard artist is 
determined by the 
mathematical probability in 
tIle game of billiards. The 
success or failure of the 
billiard player's shots will 
dicta te the sounds and 
movements of the musicians 
around a course of music 
stands , on the stage. In turn, 
by their choices in certain 
musical situations , the 
musicians relay -to' the 
conductor the next shot which 
the billiard artist is to 
attempt. The musical sCQring 
of "On Felt" is for conductor, 
assistant conductor, . billiard 
artist and six musicians, each 
alterna ting between two 
instrYIDents : flute-piccolo; 
oboe-English ' horn ; clarinet
bass clarinet; a lto saxo
phone-soprano saxophone ; 
bassoon-cont.ra-bassoon ; and 
t enor trom bone -ba s s 
trombone. The piece consists 
of eight movements , three of 
which are actual games , 

Continued on Page 13 

Tokyo Tourney A Sizzler 

. By CARL CONLON 

TOYKO, JAPAN-Three 
stellar Japanese three
cushion players rained points 
in a special tournament held 
at the Big Box Sports Plaza in 
Tokyo, September lOth. 

Even after completing the 
long and arduous road to the 
number one and two positions 
in Japanese amateur three
cushion bill iards , Messrs . 
Nobuaki Kobayashi and 
Yoshio Yoshihara were 
required to engage in a three 
man round-robin tournament 
with the nU?1ber three player, 
N. LomorI, to verify their 
qualifications to represent 
Japan in the 1975 World's 
Tournament. 

Komori-san , anxious to 
disprove the results of 
p rev ious ranking 
tournaments, met Yoshihara 
in the first game and popped 
him with runs of 14, 10, 6 and 5 
twice while rattling off 48 
points in the first 28 innings. 
Yoshihara-san, also lu!own as 

the stone Buddha, displayed 
no loss of composure at this 
pyrotechnic explosion and 
quietly ran out the game 60 to 
48 in 29 innings for ' a tasty 
little 2.069 average. 

In the second ·game World 
Champion Kobayashi had to 
call upon his not 
inconsiderable talents as ' a 
safety player to close the door 
on Komori-san and to 
squeak out a victory of 60-
57 in 39 innings setting the 
stage for the showdown. 

In the fi nal game the 
players showed considerable 
respect for each other for the 
first fifteen innings scoring 
only 11 for Yoshihara and 7 
for Kobayashi. They loosened . 
up a bit in the next ten to show 
40 to 39 a t 25 whereupon 
Kobayashi once again applied 

1. Kobayashi 
2. Yoshihara 
3. Komori 

-the "carotte" scoring 20 to 
Yoshihara's 3 in the final 11 
innings to win 60 to 43 in 36. 

The Japanese ranking 
system , as usual , was 
confirmed by both the win

.lost records and by the av
erages attained : 

The tournament was played 
on two superb Nisshotei / 
tables equipped with Nikke A-
3 cloth, Brunswick Tru-speed 
Cushions and Callenelle 
World Tournament quality 
61.5 m-m balls. Mr . 
Kobayashi played with a 
Helmstetter custom cue of 
18% oz. weIght, 54% inch 
length and a 10 .8 m-m tip. 
Messrs . Yoshihara and 
Komori played with identical 
Helmstetter cues of 19 oz. 
weights , 55 inch lengths , and 
10.2 m-m tips. 

2-0 
1-1 
0-2 

and 
and 
and 

1.600 
1.585 
1.544 

If you just bang 
the balls around 
the table, K-66 
cushions don't 
make much 
difference. 

But if you've got some touch. If you lag for break. And shoot 
position that isn't all d raw and a lot of luck, you want the best. 
K-66 cushions from Manhattan. K-66 pure rubber cushions have_ 
built in unifo rmity. They give you the big bounces when you 
shoot hard-most cushions do-but how about the little 
boun ces? The ones that ma ke the difference between being stuck 
on the rail , or si tt ing pre tty an inch from the rail , where you 
wan ted to be. And if you're playing rotation , and need to get 
around a few obstacles, it' s nice to know the cushions will 
respect your English the same way-every time-whether the 
game's for fun or something more expensive. 

So if playing pool is more to you than banging the balls around, 
insist on K~66 cushions from Manhattan : the cushion that 
reflects your touch. 

(fffim1 rn1~IDi1 
A DIVISION OF GOODALL RUBBER COMPANY 
P O 80X 6 31 TRENTON. N.J . 08604 (609 ) 587 ·2500 

3 ; 2 $ ' £ Z J e e j j , hi , 
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Scorekeeper· Hewitt Honored 
For Service to ·M/PL 

Pete Hamling presents award to Les Hewitt for "outstanding" work 
for the league. 

Reprinted from the 
Hamtramck Citizen 

By Greg Kowalski 
Les Hewitt's friends know 

better than to call him on 
Monday or Tuesday nights. 

For Hewitt, who may end 
up in the Guiness Book of -
World Records, those two 
nights are his working nights. 
And as official scorekeeper 
for the Midwestern 
Invitational Pool League 
(MIPL) those nights are busy 

·ones. 
Consider that in the last 

three years Hewitt has kept 
the scores for an incredible 
60,140 pool games. At the end 
of the current pool season in 
April that total will be upped 
by an additional 20,000 
games. 

That alone should be 
enough to get him into the 
record tiooks, but in addition 

to keeping score for those 
games he also kept them 
flawlessly , never once 
making an error. 

Hewitt , who taught 
mathematics at Pershing 
High School for 20 years 
before . retiring in 1969, 
modestly attributed his 
successful scorekeeping to 
the captains of the 44 teams in 
the MIPL. 

The--44 teams shoot - 20 
games each Monday and 
Tuesday night for a 23-week 
period. Each captain reports 
team scores to Hewitt. Hewitt 
then tabulates them, 
arranges them in order from 
highest to lowest, has the 
total copied and returned to 
the league._ 

Hewitt estimated that the 
whol~ procedure takes up 
about 15 hours a week mostly 
on Mondays and Tuesdays. 

Despite his close 
association with the pool 
table, Hewitt doesn't play 
pool. He got the job as 
scorekeeper, he said, when 
MIPL president Pete 
Hamling asked him to 4lke 
over the post. "And I've been 
doing it ever since," he 
added. 

"I enjoy doing it very 
much," Hewitt said. "I enjoy 
making the scores come out 
right, and I enjoy watching 
those experts play pool. " 

The mammoth 
scorekeeping job does have 
its drawbacks, however. With 
his phone tied up so much, 
Hewitt was forced to put in a 
private line recently. 

Last week Hewitt was 
honored with a plaque by 
Hamling in appreciation for 
his " outstanding" work for 
the league. 

Dick's Shtick 
By DICK HELMSTETIER '" 

, / 

This month we will consider the two simplest billiard 
disciplines having sufficient world wide participation to 
warrant having the World Billiard Association (the U.M.B.) 
organize world tournaments: the Free Game (Libre) and the 
One-cushion Game (Bande). 

Both games are played iri international competition on 
standard 5 x 10 tables with three 61.5 m-m balls. 

Libre is essentially as its name imAlies. All that is 
necessary is to strike both object balls with one's cue ball. This 
can be done in any sequence, employing any number of 
cushions, or none, with each successful shot yielding one point. 

The game as currently played dUfers somewhat from the 
one of the Golden Era in that four balk lines have been 
introduced (see sketch). Within the shaded areas (balk) a 
player can only score one point without sending one ball, cue 
ball or object ball, out of balk (beyond the line). If a player . 
fails to send a ball out of balk on his second point, his inning is 
declared finished and his opponent begins. 

FREE GAME BALK AREAS AND POSITION FOR RAIL 
NURSE 

This action was taken by the U .M.B. to prevent 
continuance-of the so-called rail nurse. The rail nurse is most 
probably an American invention, although the actual 
innovator is disputed, whereby a player positions both object 
balls on the rail with the cue ball slightly behind them and 
literally herds the Balls around the table. Employing this 
device the accomplished player can record high runs limited 
only, it would appear, by fatigue. 

The Japanese woman, Masako Katsura, for example, is 
reputed to have run something over 20,000 points in about 16 
hours. I also recall a publicity stunt where Chas. C. Peterson 
averaged over 2.00 per second whlle playing on a round table 
set up inside an airplane circling the Chicago Loop. 

World Championship games are played to 500 points and 
the current champion is Raymond Ceulemans (familiar name 
isn't it?) who averaged 178.42 points per inning in winning his 
title. There is no recognized high run record holder as it is a 
very common event for a player to run out of the break. Libre 
is played with a small short cue of 53-54 Inch length, 9.5 - 10.5 
m-m tip, and weight of 14-16 oz. The game is widely played 
throughout Europe, South America, and Indonesia while its 
variation, played with four balls, two white and two red, is 
extremely popular in Japan, Korea, Taiwan, and China. 

The One-Cushion game (Bande) is played with the same 
rules as three-cushion with the obvious difference inherent in 
its name. It is a game that is far more difficult to score well in 
than would normally be imagined, It is the rare three-cushion 
player who can average better than 3.000 the first few times he 
plays Bande. This should be measured against the fact that 
world class players regularly average a'bove 12 - 13.00 and 
averages in the middle twenties are not unknown. 

Con tinued on Page 13 
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CAROM How About Pool? 
CORNER 

By ED COURT~EY 

From the .scene at La Paz ... 
The 30th World's Championship 3-cushion b~lliard 

tournament held in La Paz, Bolivia, ended as expected with 
the great Raymond Ceulemans regaining his title as champion 
of the World. This was his 12th title in 13 years-. Although his 
only defeat this year came at the hands of Kobayashi who won 
the title from him last year, he easily defeated the rest of the 
field. W L . T HR Ave. 

I-Raymond Ceulemans (Belgium) 
2-Rini Von Bracht (Holland) 
3-Nobuaki Kobayashi (Japan) 
4-Alfonso Gonzales (Columbia) 
5-Galo Legarda (Ecuador) 
6-Humberto Suguimittu (Peru) 
7-Yoshio Yoshihara (Japan) 
8-John Bonner (U.S.A.) 
9-Juan Camacho (Bolivia) 
I~Juan Busquet (Argentina) 
11-Mohamed Diab (Egypt) 
12-Rene Aguiree (Bolivia) 

10-1 - 15 1.308 
9-1 1 10 .923 
9-2 - 11 1.206 

- 7-4 - 10 .880 
7-4 - 9 .849 
7-4 - 7 .819 
5-5 1 11 .881 
4-7 - 9 .719 
3-8 - 11 .691 
2-9 9 .739 
2-9 - 7 .602 

O-fl - 5 - .468 

I-Raymond Ceulemans in winning 10 games had high 
runs of 15, 12, 2-11's, 10 and 2-9's. In the final match between 
him and Von Bracht he was leading 17 to 15 when he ran a 15 to 
take a lead and win easily. In his loss to Kobayashi he was 
lackluster and could not do anything right. Probably because 
of his loss of the title to Kobayashi he was too careful and 
played badly. -

2-Rini Von Bracht played fairly good billiards winning 
some of his games with a poor averag~, but squeaking a 
victory each time. He played the only tie game of the 
tournament with Yoshihara, tying him in the last shot. 

3-Nobuaki Kobayashi had his usually high average but 
ran into a buzz saw against Galo Legarda who defeated him 60-
53 in 54 innings. Also losing to Von Bracht 60-50 in 48 innings. 

4-Alfonso Gonzales was dynamite on force shots the 
length of the table to double the end rail or swing back and 
forth side to end and back to side rail. Very spectacular shots. 
Got good applause from the crowd. 

5-Galo Legarda of Ecuador was a ·lovable character, he 
looks just like the late Lou Costello, of Abbott and Costello. He 

-holds the So. American high run of 16 accomplished at Buenos 
Aires in 1964. He played well although bothered by the high 
altitude of La Paz, 12,700 feet above sea level. We all suffered 
from this, having a headache for several days and being short 
of breath. 

6-Humberto Suguimitzu using a 10% mm tip miscued 
frequently when trying to stroke hard. He defeated the easy 
player~ but wilted to the top ones. 

7-Yoshio Yoshihara, the boy wonder of last year 's 
tournament at Antwerp, BelgiUm, had a difficult time with the 
tables as they wouldn't stay level, being set on a soft wooden 
floor . He plays strictly system and the bad rolls threw him off, 
he couldn't adjust as others did. 

8-John Bonner played his usual American style game at 
first but ha~ to change to the International style (cuttiqg the 
first ball thin and spinning the cue ball). This works better on 

Continued on Page 11 

By JAY HELFERT 

The other day a quiet and 
almost forgotten man won a 
tournament playing a quiet 
and almost forgotten game. 
The man was Dallas West and 
the game was Pool. 

The 1975 U.S. Open, pocket
billiards version, was played 
in Chicago, at the Sheraton, 
and every pool-freak in the 
world showed up. Nobody else 
did because that's the way it 
is with pool. In journalistic 
circles nobody knows and 
nobody cares what 's 
happening in pool. The same 
goes for the rest of the medla. 
They wouldn 't touch a pool 
game (in public) with a 
tenpfoot pole, let alone a five
foot cue. 

Forget the fact that over 
39,000,000 people in the United 
States have played the game 
(The New York Times -
February 14, 1974) making it 
the third most popular 
participant activity following 
swimming and camping. Not 
bad for a game far ahead of 
baseball, basketball, football 
or bowling and which no one 
ever hears anything about. 

Pool got a bad rap a long 
time ago and somebody 
forgOt to tell the masses that 
it's not a dirty word anymore. 
Over 12,000,000 homes have a 
pool table (Brunswick figu
res, Jar:t . 1975.) It's almost a 
fixture in the homes of the 
prominent.. . James Arness, 
Fred Astaire, Peter Falk, 
James Caan, Dean Martin, of 
Show Biz ; Walt Alston , 
Reggie Jackson, Joe 
Caldwell , Joe Namath , 
Mickey Mantle of the Sports 
World. The list could go on 
endlessly in any field. 

-A tremendous percentage 
of successful people in all 
walks of life enjoy the 
challenge of pool. It steadies 
the nerves and sharpens the 
mind with a carry-over affect 
away from the pool table. 

, .R~y Geu~mans displays his championship form. 

But, back to cases: today, 
professional pool players are 
equally as skilled in their 
sport as the major-leaguers 
in other sports but are 
relegated to a handful of 
major tournaments a year 
and many minor league 
events spread few and far 
between with paltry purses. It 
is a frustrating existence to 
reach the top in your chosen 
sport and not be able to 
scrape out even a meager 
living while other 
professionals in other sports · 
make fantastic incomes. 

Pool champions have 
worked just as hard, made 
the same sacrifices to excel 
and yet reap no reward. Why 
not? Everyone breathing 
knows there are pool players 
lurking somewhere_ out there 
in the shadows. But the media 
does not care to recognize 
these men and women, thus 
bringing them out of the 
shadows to show the world 
they are real people just like 
you and me, 

Pool players are tall, short, 
fat, skinny. They like 
hotdogs, scary movies, a 
funny joke; all the same 
things other people like . 
They're smart, dumb, flaky, 
nice and even (would you 
believe) honest and kind. Not 
surprisingly, a great number 
of players have delightful and 
interesting personalities; 
probably due to the fact that 
the gift of gab is necessary 
when you're a one-man act, 
promoting and playing your 
own road show. Their only 
common denominator is that 
they like to shoot pool. 

They are not bad guys. Pool 
hustling is a forgotten art. 
The best phlyers travel from 
town-to-town playing the 
local champions, preferably 
for stakes, because that's the 
only way they can pay the gas 
and food bills for their 
families. There just isn't time 
for hustling . 

Of course, all the good 
players would 'prefer a 
regular tour like those in golf, 
bowling or tennis. But, while 
they're waiting for this to 
happen, they still have to eat. 
(Of the 26 major sports, only 
pool has no regular pro tour 
or leag_ue.) 

All pool players know that 
only two of their clan have 
reached the majors money
wise : Minnesota Fats and 
Willie Mosconi; Willie, as a 
player (unquestionably the 
best ever) and Fats, as a 
talker. Now it's about -time 
the representatives of the 
media buried all their 
collective prejudices and 
afforded men like Dallas 
West the respectability they 
deserve . 

Sports-minded people have 
a right to know and should 
have the opportunity to see 
these highly skilled 
practitioners perform in one 
of the most intriguing tests 
designed to challenge the 
mental and physical 
capabilities of man. The 
game can't be ignored 
forever . 

Pool should never die. It's 
just too neat a game. 

Billiard 

• Cloth 
• Balls 
·-Cues 

THE HENRY W. T. MALI & co., INC. 
257 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 100111 

(212) 47~960 
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Fatty-Jean T -Off in ' Texas 

A major event in the world of sports took place in 
Houston on Friday, October 10, and Saturday, October 11, 
as part of the Sakowitz Festival of Games (October 6 
through 18). In the tradition of the Bobby Riggs-Billy Jean 
King "Battle of the Sexes" playoff, a tournament of pool 
and billiard champions will be held between the immortal 
Minnesota Fats, at 62 years young still the "world's 

THE WORLD 
FAMOUS 
GANDY'S 
BIG "G" -

greatest pool player," and the women's United States 
Pocket Billiard champion, Ms. Jean Balukas (age 16). 

Both are recognized experts in their games and will 
play .a variety of pool and billiards. Minnesota Fats will pit 
his experience and expertise against a woman forty-six 
years his junior. 

GO ALL THE WAY 
f)/IYtt GANDY'S CHAMPION 

LINE OF BILLIARDS 
1t~~ 

~~~~~~ 
J.tt&~~ 

NATIONAL TOURNAMENT 
CHALK 

GANDY'S INDUSTRIES, INC. 
, ROY GANDY and KIM GANDY 

510 11th St. / P.O. Box 533 / (912) 745-7621 
Macon, Georgia 31202 

/ 
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Earl , 
Meets 
The 
Elite 

By Earl Amond Walker 
Have you met the Kenosha Kue T's? They hall from 

Wisconsin and are possibly the best bar team in the midwest. 
This year alone, they won-both. the N.P.B.A. Tournament of 
Champions and the All-Stars Tournament. 

The National Pocket Billiard Association covers the states 
of Wisconsin, lllinois, Indiana and Iowa. They sponsor- the 
largest coin operated tournaments in the area. The qualifiers 
for the tournaments are the city league champions with-the 
highest averages. 

0) ROBERTA WAHLEN 
is twenty four years old. 
"Bobbie" has been playing 
pool for four years. She just 
got marr ied three weeks ago 
and her husband Lennie has 
always been one of the team's 
biggest boosters. She is also a 
booKkeeper and very_ 
interested in horses . She has 
won trophies in many horse 
s h 0 W's . R OB E R T.A 
WAHLEN'S TIP FOR BE
GINNERS is to watch good 
players play. "You can learn 
a lot from them." 

(3) GRACE HENRIETTA 
CREEKMORE .. is called 
"Slick". She is a housewife, 
mother, account examiner" 
bartender and -a lady stock 
car driver . Grace has only 
been playing pool for three 
years, but is beyond a doubt 
one of the better players in 
the league. She attributes her 
success to not getting 
discouraged. "No matter how 
often you are beaten just keep 
putting qua-rters in the 
tables." 

( 2 ) ROSE MARY PEGLI
ARONI is called "Razz" by 
everyone. She is an inspector 
at American ~Motors 
Corporation. She is also 
interested in , camping , 
hunting, and sewing. Razz 
has been playing pool for len 
years - and loving every 
minute of it. She says it 
makes fot a fun night out and 
you get to meet and compete 
with a lot of other woman pool 
players. RAZZ'S TIP FOR 
BEGINNERS is " You ~an 
never practice enough." 

Continued on_ Page 13 

THREE GENERATIONS 
OF CUE MAKERS * STAR 

PERFORMANCE 

STAR CUE Mfg. 
Finest Custom Cues 

Designed and Hand Made 
By A. Rich 

428 Jefferson Avenue 
(Off 5th Street) 

MIAMI BEACH) FLORIDA 33 139 

Tourname_nt 
Cal-endar 

MARCH 20 - APRIL 8 
1976 U.S. MASTERS 

9-balll-pocket 
straight pool 

JACK & JILL CUE CLUB 
2707 S. Wake.field St. 
Arlington , Va. 

NOV . 7 - 16 
HIGH CUE NATIONAL 

9-BALL -
High Cue Billiard Lounge 
Elizabeth, New Jersey 

NOV. 21-23 
JOE FARHAT'S 

MID-NITE SPECIAL 9-BALL 
Velvet Rail Billiards 
Lans ing, Michigan 

NOV. 28-30 
MICHIANA OPEN 

MEN'S Q ALlFI ER 
Ted 's F a mily Billiards 
4033 outh Michigan 
South Bend, Indiana 

DEC. 26-28 
2nd A:\:'Iit.:AL 

EASTER:\ REGIO~AL 14.1 
Men's Major Qualifier 
Holiday Inn , Trenton, :\ew 
Jersey 
Mike Asche, Director 
For needy children Christmas 

JAN. 2-4 -
1976 B.C.A. GRA:'IiD RAPIDS 

OPEN QUALIFIER (14 .1) 
Crystal Cue 
3544 Plainfield N.E. 
Grand Rapids , Michigan 49505 

F EB. 14-15, 1976 
A.B.A. CLASSIC 

3-CUSHION INVITATIONAL 
Cushion 'N' Cue, Rec. Center 
23137 Coolidge 
Oak Pk., Michigan 

FEB. 20-21-22, 1976 
NATIONAL BILLIARD NEWS 

3-€USHION OPE N 
Cushion 'N' Cue Rec. Center 
23137-Coolidge 
Oak P k., Michigan 

CAROM 
CORNER 

Continued from Page 9 

high speed heated tables. Bonner was a victim twice. In the 
second game on the table, plaster of paris binding the slates 
together, came loose and John lost a billiard as the cue ball, 
just before scoring, ran at right angles over the loose plaster. 
Against Camacho who tried a double the rail shot and only got 
2 rails, the referee standing at the other end of the table, as 
they did all the time, made no call and Camacho in a poor 
display of sportsmanship con_tinued to shoot. The referees 
never looked closely at any hit and any tic-tic or sweet pea was 
counted as a point. 

~Juan Camacho played slambang billiards like Legarda 
only he missed the second ball most of the time. -

lo-Juan Busquet was an in and outer, looking good, then 
missing easy shots. 

11-Mohamed Diab showed improvement on his play at 
Cairo , Egypt in 1973, but is still nota title contender. 

12-Rene Aguirre played around the New York area for 3 
years . He plays off the white ball up to the red ball and 
sometimes it stops near the red. Of course, very little billiards 
are scored. '* , 

The scores and averages are not official as the officials did 
not post them and no scoreboard was used. When asked for 
standings, they/ said r ead the newspaper which was printed in 
Spanish and also had glaring misprints. The delegate from 
Holland and myself obtained the results after each game from 
the scorekeepers but they seemed confused at times. I think 
these results shown here are pretty accurate but who knows. 

Finally, talking to Ceulemans, I asked him what his 
lifetime high run in a game was. He said 23. In the 
championship of Europe 1974, he had a run of 20. In February 
of 1975 at Denmark he ran 19. At the beerfestival tournament 
at Dortman, 6ermany 1975 he ran 20. -

Kobayashi admitted to a run of 23 in a game in Japan. ' 
Yoshihara playing 30 point games in J apan 1975, ran 'Z7 from 
the break and 3 the next inning to win 30 to O. In Yoshihara 's 
next game he ran ~ 28 after missing the break shot. That's 
what they said, I have to believe them as they were only 
answering a question, not bragging. Incidentally , Willie 
Hoppe's official high run was not recorded in one game. He ran 
out, and in the next game made enough points to record a high" 
run of 25. The last 10 or 11 points were made starting from a 
break shot. This from observers who witnessed in San 
Francisco at Chick Wright's Billiard Academy. 

"See The Wo rld's ,Top Players in Action " 1 -

HI-CUE NATIONAL 
$10,000. 9 BALL 
POCKET BILLIARD CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT 

GUARANTEED CASH A WARDS 
First Place Second Place Third Place 

$3,000. $1,500.. $750. 
ALL ENTRANTS: MINIMUM CASH AWARD $100. 

-32 PLAYER FIELD- DOUBLE ELIMINATION· 
RACE TO 11 WINS-WINNER BREAKS- NO PUSH OUT-SWING &. HIT 

[ NOVEMBER 7th thru 16th, 1975 I 
TICKET INFORMATION 

ALL 'SESSIONS 

2 P .M .' 53.00 8 P _M.: 54 .00 SAME DAY COMBO : SAVE 11.00 - Z P.M . AND 8 P .M. TOTAL : 16.00 

EXCEPT 

NOV . 15. 2 P .M.: 54 .00 - 8 P .M ., 55 .00 - COMBO 58 .00 NOV . 16. 2 P .M .: IS.OO - B P.M.: - 56 .00 - COMBO : 510. 00 

Sponsored By 

"America's House of 
Champions" 

ALL SESSIONS SERIES TICKET $50.00 

EXHIBITION HALL 

'HI-CUE BILLI,ARD LOUNGE 
333 RAHWAY AVENUE. 

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202 

(201) 354-8950 

"Cerebral Palsy Benefit" 
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N~:IMMY CARAS 
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Five Time World Champion 

Member Brunswick Staff of Champions 
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A PRACTICAL SHOT 
Place object balls as shown. 
Hit cue ball low center with a hard stroke, striking the 

corner of the side pocket. Cue ball will rebound and strike 
object ball" A" in the direction of the corner pocket. 

The three object balls near the corner pocket help to 
guide obj~ct ball "A" into the pocket. 

Imported Finished 

SLATE 
, --e--

Ivory Cue Points 

F'EATHERSTRIPS 
/ 

--e--

Easlern Siole 
151 Highland Ave. (P.O. Box 84) 

Somerville, Mass. 02145 

(617) 625-2500 

IIII 
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Continued from Page 3 

weekly results compiled and 
printed is capably handled by 
J oan Jones , secretary
treasurer, one of five women 
that shoot in the mixed 
league. Joan , who shoots for 
Mastry 's 8-balls, does the 
compilation on weekends so 
team s have r esults in 
Monday's mail , a system that 
has worked marvelously for 
years . 

SIDELIGHT 
A note of interest : A. M. 

" Red" J ones, a nationally 
known billiard player and 
referee, is training a group of 
fine young ladies (17-19) out 
of his Pasadena Billiard room 
and when they become of age 
next year he is planning on 
entering them into the league, 
sponsored by Nell's Bar on 
Gulfport 's waterfront , a 
suburb on st. Pete' s 
southwest side. 

Red, who plays for Nell 's 
Barons , is currently 
r ecuperating from eye 
'surgery and will miss the first 
four weeks of pool action. 

Anyone interested in 
star ting a league can contact 
Cal Bounds, 4925 27th Ave So. 
Gulfport, Florida 33707 
Phone: 1-813-345-4619 

WE BUY 
Used Pool Tables & 
Foosball Machines 

-or-
Bill iard Factories 

Going Out of Business 

Write to : 
Golden Cue Billiard Supply 

P.O. Box 53 
Killeen, Texas 76541 

Venzke's View 
Continued from Page 5 

Question No.2 was almost exactly 3-to-l in favor of having 
top finishers from the prior year invited back without 
qualifying. But of that vast majority, there was a wide range 
of opinion as to how many should be included, covering 
virtually every number from the present top two to the top 
eight. But a popular view, and one that personally seems 
appropriate, is to invite the top lfsth of the field back, 
regardless of the size of that field in future years. -

Question No.3 results make it crystal clear as to how the 
players fee} about a tournament that lasts over a week in 
length. They just don't go for it', quite understandably. 

Questions No.4 and No.5 indicate little strong sentiment 
for past champs. Tough decision, really, for a lot of piayers : if 
you seed them into the Open (or let them "buy in"), it 
somehow seems too soft for them ; on the other hand, that way 
you at least don't meet them at every qualifier you play in. 

Question No. 6 figures speak for themselves, whereas No. 
7 indicates a small majority (55-45) favor a permanent 
Midwest site for the Open. . 

Question No.8 is a very strong display of support for the 
game of 14.1. The Zl percent who opted against 14,1 suggested 
that nineball should be played, except for Lee Boyar who 
advises that "a new game should be devised, possibly 
innings ... mostly to accomodate TV." And the man who later 
won the title , Dallas West, had written that it should be 14.1 at 
the Open, "but throughout the country nineball should be the 
game to work on." 

Everybody wants the girls at the same site and time as the 
men, according to the near-unanimous No.9. But sever'al girls 
find fault with the scheduling (surprise!), generally echoing 
the words of Bonnie Gums, who wants "at least one woman's 
match at every session." 

Finally, the American players indicated almost 2-to-l to 
continue the Open as an international event. Which is fine . 
(Bear in mind that it's the U.S. Open because it is held in the 
U.S ., not because of the participants hometowns. In golf, for 
example, Americans have almost strangleholds on the British 
Open, the Canadian Open, and several others.> 

Other player's comments : Palmer Byrd notes the need for 
a player-liason person for the B.C.A. (She adds : " Let's find ' 
out what Kissinger's doing these days." A lot of people are 
trying to find that out lately, Palmer.) 

Madelyn Whitlow thinks the future of 14.1 lies in playing 
50-point sets (perhaps 2-out-of-3?> rather than ISO-point single 
matches. Interesting thought... if you have any ideas along 
similar lines , let us hear from you. . 

Finally, many players commented that there should be 
more warm-up tables and warm-up time available. Sounds 
like a reasonable request. 

We sincerely appreciate the time the players took to 
respond to this survey. We hope that the B.C.A. and all 
promoters note their feelings, and respond accordingly 
wherever and ' however possible. Everybody has to pull 
together if the game is to advance and prosper. 

That's this. month's view from the bleachers. I'll be up 
here again next month, so please join me ... I'll save you a seat. 

I NTROD UCING 

MEUCCI ORIGINAL 
CUES MADE BY 

BOB M EUCCI 
CUSTOM MADE CUES ARE NOW 

AVAILABLE IN MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 

-INSIST ON THE FINEST
CA LL o r JT RITE 

MEUCCI ORIGINALS 
1672 GETWELL 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38111 
(9Q1) 743-8921 I 
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Earl Meets The Elite 
Continued from Page 11 

(5 ) GLENDA CARR is the 
owner of The Diplomat, 
which sponsors the girls. 
Besides being an excellent 
pool player, who is also an all 
round sports woman, she 

_ excells in hunting, fishing, 
golf and tennis. Glenda has 
been playing prize winning 
pool for twelve years. Every 
time she or her team wins she 
is thrilled first into being 
speechless and then into 
tears . GLENDA CARR'S TIP 
FOR BEGINNERS is to go to 
a professional for lessons. 
They can teach you the little 
things that are important to. 
the development of your 
game. 

(7) ROBERTA OREAR is 
thirty-two. She is a housewife 
and the mother of four 
children, ranging in ages 
from nine to fifteen. She is 
also active in Girl Scouts and 
Little League: "Bert" has 
been playing pool for twelve 
years , for the past five years 
she has received the most 
valuable player award and 
has been captain of the team. 
She has also served as 
president of the league in 
Kenosha. ROBERTA 
OREAR'S TIP TO 
BEGINNERS, "First a-nd 
foremost , use good 
equipment. I use- a "Sailor" 
cue. " 

(4) YVONNE RICCHIO is 
thirty-six and has played pool 
for ten years. Yvonne is a 
receptionist and s tudent of 
philosophy. and psychology a t 
Gateway Technical Institute. 
Yvonne loves the game 
because she says, " It is a 
mental challenge as well as a 
test of your physical 
coordination." 

(6) PEGGY GENNACARO 
is thirty-two. She works as an 
X-ray technician, housewife, 
and is the mother of five 
children ranging in ages from 
four to nine. Not only is she 
busy I?laying pool, she is also 
the president of her children's 
Parent and Teacher 
Association. PEGGY'S TIP 
FOR BEGINNERS is to 
practice the shots that are 
difficult until they become 
easy. 

Continued on Page 14 

* The Choice of Champions * 

Custom Cues by 
Be rt Schrager 

_ 11208 Peach Grove St. 
North Hollywood, CA. 

Phone 
_ (213) 763 ... 9600 

MUSICAL 
POOL 

Continued from Page 7 

conceived by ' the composer 
for the music of " On Felt." 
Because the movements are 
overlapping, there is constan t 
sound and action , with music 
and the game occurring 
spontaneously and changing 
with every perfor mance. 

With the world premiere of 
Part One : " On Felt", 
occurring on October -27 , 
Kavanaugh 's Music of the 
Spheres series will be 
completely launched on its 
way. At this time, the final 
date for the premiere of Part 
Two has .not yet been 
disclosed, pending announce
ment of the solo bowling 
artist. 

"Music of the Spheres" is 
positive proof that two 
performing arts , previously 
unrelated, can be united to 
create a unique and exciting 
experience for music lovers 
and sports fans alike. 

Dick's Shtick 
Continued from Page 8 

\ 

The reigning world champion is Ludo Dielis of Belgium 
who averaged 16.160 and recorded a high run of 120 points in 
winning his title. Bande is played throughout Europe, South 
America, Indonesia and Japan with cues quite similar to 
standard three-cushion models of 54 to 55 inch lengths, 10.5-11 
mom tip diameters and weights of 17-18 oz. 

Bande is considered by many billiard cognoscenti to be the 
most exacting discipline practiced on the long green as it 
requires the player to use the entire range of cue techniques. 
The player must be able to employ both short and long masse 
strokes, hard force follow and force draw sh9ts to gain 
position, extremely delicate small shots such as the four-inch 
travel to a frozen ball with maximum spin, as well as the full 
range of normal techniques in order to score well. 

One-cushion is also thought by many world class three-
cushion players to be, together with the Two White Ball 
Banking game, the perfect practice game to hone a fine edge 
on o~e 's. three-cushion game. As a good example I recall 
walkmg mto Ceuleman's Royal Cafe with Carl Conlon three 
days before a World's Three-Cushion Tournament and 
watching Raymond, all alone', practicing Bande. 

It is this writer's opinion that many American three
cushion players could benefit from occasional Bande practice 
in that it requires a perfect first cushion hit to score at all and 
in order to score well one must precisely control all three balls. 

The Two White Ball Banking game referred to above is 
without peer as a practice for determining just where the final 
object ball is on the table and how to calculate the various 
systems to put the cue ball on top of it. In this game each 
player has only to bank his cue ball three or more cushions and 
touch the other white ball. Again, quite simple. So siniple, in 
fact, that there should be no excuse for ever missing but. .. try 
a quick hundred point game! 

Next month we will take a quick look at the two Balklme 
games and the Pentathalon World Tournament. 

Keep in stroke, 
Dick 

The Midnight Cowboy 
presents the 

MIDNIGHT 9-BALL OPEN 
NOVEMBER 21-23, 1975 -

e First $500.00 
• Second 250.00 

eThird 
e Fourth 

ENTRY FEE: $50.00 

125.00 
100.00 

• ALL PRIZES GUARANTEED -. 

Play starts Friday and Saturday-at Midnight 
and continues at hour and haH intervals. 

FINALS SUNDA Y NIGH'T 

-- VELVET RAIL BILLIARDS 
2004 N. Larch, Lansing, Mich . 

. (517) 487-3525 

You May Enter under An Assumed Name 
No Photos Re leased without Permission 

OPEN ALL NI.GHT 

RATED R -
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Earl Meets ·The Elite 
Continued from Page 13 

(8). EARL AMOND WALKER As I am the author of this 
column I'd like to make a few comments: I feel that one of the 
things that make us strong as a team is, that most of us have 
played together for seven years . Another thing is that all the 
girls take the game seriously and put a lot of hard work and 
practice into it. 

+++ 
(EDITOR'S NOTE) : Ms. Earl Amo.nd Walker has joined 

the staff of contributing columnists for the National Billiard 
News. She has been involved in small table leagues and 
tournaments for 6 years and is well qualified to bring the views 
of small table players to our readers. 

The following is a list of her Tournament Wins - 1969-70 
Kenosha League; 1970-71 Kenosha City Tournament; 1971 U.S. 
Billiard Coin-Operated Tournament; 1972-75 N.P.B.A. City 
Champ ; 1972-74 Kenosha Sunday League; 1975 N.P.B.A. All 
Stars ; 1975 N.P .B.A. Tournament of Champions; 1975 Wise 
Sport Show Qualifier. -

A Quarter 

Do You Believe 

.7 

The National U.S. Arm 
Wrestling Association is 
considering a law suit against 
CBS for infringement upon its 
sport. Arm Wrestling is 
featured between halves of 

• the NFL football telecasts. 
They would not have to twist 
our arm or even wrestle us to 
get some pool playing on TV. 
Withou t consulting the 
Guiness book of r ecords we 
can say that more people are 
involved in playing billiards 
in one form or other than 
those wishing to flex their 
muscles in an arm wrestling 
event. Send them a post 
card... Open up that CBS 
Television Eye .. . 

FREE FREE 
Black French Leath er 

CUE TI PS 
BUY 10 GET 5 FREE or 
12mm . 13mm • 14mm 

vali d thru Jan. ' 76 

$ 1 each min imum o rder 
of 5 requ i red 

Here is my check (or money order) 
for $10.00 

N ame ...... ~ .................... .... ... ......... .. . 
Address ........... ..... ...... ....... .. ... ... .. ... >. 

City ..... .. ..... . ...... .......... ......... .......... . 
State .. .......... Zip ........ :.Sizes .... ........ . 

Wide World of Billiards 
3360 Ainsworth Ct . 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45239 

/ is twice as lIluch' as 
12% cents'. 

That lIlakes cents; 
By owning your own fussball tables, you can put 

every quarter back in your own pocket. 
Challenger offers you the highest quality 

commercial fussball tables available. Contact O.B.A. 
Manufacturing, 1215 Slocum, Dallas, Texas, 75207 
(214) 742-9256 about purchasing your own -
-fussball tables. 

That makes cents and dollars. 

Home models also available for distribution. .".. . 
Personalized models also ' available with your ' ~ame inscribed "n ' 
the middle of the playing field . 

Challenger Fussball 
.. 1215 Slocum Dallas, Texas 75207 (214)' ,742:-;9256 ' 

Noye~ber, 1975 

Bull ' .,. 
.... 

Shots 
Continued from Page 4 

make ' them... tables in a pool room take the greatest 
punishment and they are what you should use as an 
example .... There are very few one piece slate tables in pool 
rooms , look for three piece, registered slates, diamond honed 
and doweled . Above all pick out a pool table .that plays well , 
not too fast but so that you can control the cue ball. You cannot 
go wrong by using the tables in a pool room as an example of 
what to look for in construction, - play, unitized rail 
construction, pocket openings, and frame construction. This 
does not mean that you should only consider buying a 
commercial pool table but you should seriously consider 
choosing a table that is constructed in the manner of a p.ool 
room table. They may be smaller and lighter but the structure 
should be such that you have bought pleasure for yourself and 
your family for many years to come. 

Now on to the cue stick .. . there is one thing this world 
needs and that is another custom cue maker. 

We have our share and they all offer something of value to 
the consumer-shooter. Each in his own way offers the player 
features that they cannot get by going to the wall rack. Jim 
McDermott of Menomonee Falls, Wisc. is one of the newest. 
Jim took over the substantial machines of Gene Small's 
Stylecraft Cues. McDermott is making a line of cues that are 
attractive and play well and with the shamrocks in his ad may 
be offering a little bit extra with the help of some of those 
leprachans from the Emerald Isle. 

Bert Schrager in L.A., Karl Mayer in N. Plainfield, N. 
Jersey, Gus Szamboti in Penndel, Pa., Bill Stroud of Joss 
Cues, West and Danny Janes of Joss Cues in Baltimore, Md. 
Let's not forget Gordon Hart of Viking and Dick Helmstetter of 
Adams and their very complete lines. Kim Gandy has made 
the National Cue into another class cue company. 

All of these cue lines are established and there are many ___ ---
others that I have not mentioned. George BalabuSh a, Ino, 
Tad, Rich and Ira Gitler, inventor of the Franken-Kue <dial-a
stroke>. 

A new-old timer, Bob Meucci has finally settled down in 
Memphis, Tennesee and come up with a new company, Meucci 
Originals. I feel that Bob's new idea is worth special mention. 
For all the pool enthusiasts who over the years have had ideas 
of designing their own pool cue but have never had the 
opportunity of following through with their design to the 
finished product, Meucci offers personal craftsmanship to 
transform your-ideas into a "one of a kind" custom cue. An 
individual's idea will be used only on his personal cue and it 
will never be duplicated. You get a chance to work together by 
collect phone call, pictures, sketches and a cue maker who is 
not too busy .to !alk to you personally. Each and every cue 
maker has hIS own "schtick" and they rightly believe that 
each of their products is the best, ~e most unique and play 

-well. I believe there is a market for all of the cue makers 
because "everybody don 't like white bread". If you have a 
better idea, do it. . 

Impro,e Jour game-Chalk after e,erJ shot 
Order from: 

R & C BILLIARD SUPPLY INC. 
1365 E. Magnolia 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55106 

DEALE RS WANTED- ADD THIS NEW PRODUCT T O YOUR 

LINE OF ACCESSORIES. 
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ann&unces their appointment as 
. . / 

WAREHOUSE D·ISTRIBUTORS 
FOR 

armac • World"s largest pool table manufacturer 

• • enterprISeS, Inc. 
• Slate pool tables , Air hockey. Table soccer 
• Game tables • Billiard accessories • 

factories in New York, Chicago, World-Wide distribution 

ltealers: Keep your inventory down-order as needed. 

Picky.p to avoid fr~ightdamage . and time loss. . 
All merchandi~ warranted-14 different models & styles. 

Over size slates-great play-"T" holt h~.rdwood solid core construction. 

Dick ' Helmstetter's . , 

~bam (Uit4m (Utit Itb. 
full line of custom cues

and tubular cases. 

Complete 'catalog and 

price sheet available . 
. 

Pool Table Lights-Antique Wood Plaques and Signs-"Schtick" 

CUSTOM DESIGNED TABLES 
. MODERN-CON,TEM PORARY -ANTIQUE 

-17 DECORATOR STYLES-

, 

MAIN OFFICE: 3297 TWELVE MILE RD., BERKLEY, MICH. 48072 PHONE 545·7222 "D 'D[ 'hS " . on J I, ay w£t trangers 



SERIES HL-6 
24" -6 sided 

$49.50 $49.50 

RED SURF .. . Might be sunset reflecting off the waves . . . if 
you let your imagination go . . . thr~e-way switch contro ls 
brilliance. 

$49.50 

AMBER BOTTLE .•. Brilliant amber color. Shatter-proof plas
t ic ... in old Spanish Bottle pattern. 

This assortment of beautiful hand-crafted lamps, 
economically styled to enhance Rec Rooms or any 
rooms designed primarily to use over pool tables. 

The HL-6 six-sided design contains 12 panels in a 
new shatter-proof plastic that looks like glass. U.L. 
approved , 3-way switches on all models, wired with 
plug for 110/130 volts, includes 36" chain and 
hanger hooks for instant installation .. . just hang 
and plug in. This 24" lamp, hanging 27" above pool 
table will -light up to 8 feet. For 9 and 10 foot tables 
simply use two lamps. 

CANTERBURY . .. Multicolor with accent provided by dark 
separat ions suggesting leaded glass. 

$49.50 

RENAISSANCE ... in multi-colored shatter-proof plastic , 
simtllates early stained glass. 

Please Ship the Following: 

H L6- Red Su rf.... ..... Canterbury ...... .. 
B36-Canterbu ry.... Renaissance .. .. 
Deluxe Combo Cue Rack ......... 

High-Lite Mfg. Company 
LAFB No. T-1001 Dept. A 
Laredp, Texas 78040 

Amber Bottle......... Renaissance .. ...... . 
Amber Bottle.... Red Surf.... Espana .. .. 

Enclosed is my check or money order in the amount of $ ............................. .. 
Order NOI(\'-We pay freight anywhere in U.S. 
Texas residents add 5% sales tax. 

, ,-
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